The Gin Mill at

Ginology
Deriving its predominant flavor
from juniper berries,
gin has long been a favorite with English drinkers.
In the latter half of the 18th century,
thousands of gin shops
opened in England during what became known
as the “Gin Craze” era.
Termed “Mother’s Ruin,”
gin was blamed for high death rates,
crime and social degradation. These social ills were
epitomized in William Hogarth’s engraving.
(shown at left)
Parliament enacted legislation to reduce
the consumption of gin. With
the Gin Act of 1751, the scourge of “take away”
and “drink while standing” small gin shops was eliminated.
By 1820, gin producers were distilling a safer drink
and as a result, new fashionable gin palaces opened.
These establishments had spectacular gas-lit interiors and
and were called “perfectly dazzling” by Charles Dickens.

The Gin Mill at Ris
We celebrate gin in all of its glory,
stocking a wide range of domestic and
international varieties.
However you drink your gin
our bartenders are here to craft the perfect cocktail for you.

HOUSE-MADE TONICS
blood orange with saffron; Meyer lemon with thyme; persimmon with basil & lemongrass; apple with celery; raspberry winter spicy.

GINS
Anchor 'Genevieve' (CA) … 14
malty, citrus, true genever

Averell (NY) … 12
new-fashioned sloe gin

Beefeater London Dry (ENG) … 10
citrus, anjelica

Barr Hill 'Old Tom Cat' (VT) … 14
coniferous, robust, round

Barr Hill (VT) … 12
raw honey, juniper

Bombay Sapphire (ENG) … 12
almond, anjelica, cassia, cubeb berries, citrus

FEW American Gin (IL) … 12
lemon, vanilla, hops

Battle Standard (VA) … 12
citrus, coriander, cinnamon, grains of paradise

Citadelle (FRA) … 12
dry, peppery, zesty

Bluecoat American Dry (PA) … 12
lemon, coriander, citrus, pine, cardamom

Boodles British (ENG) … 12
nutmeg, sage, rosemary

Greenhook Old Tom (NY) … 14
aged in bourbon casks, round, rich

Damrak (NED) … 12
honeysuckle, herbal

Broker's (ENG) … 12
liquorice, cinnamon, citrus

Hendrick's (SCT) … 14
cucumber, rose, elderflower, caraway

Dogfish Head 'Compelling' (DE) … 14
peppery, baking spices, lemon/lime

Catoctin Creek (VA) … 12
rye, hay, caraway, pepper, hibiscus, blueberry

Koval (IL) … 12
pepper, citrus, juniper

The Botanist (SCT) … 14
lemon, mint, thyme, elder, heather

Few 'Breakfast' … 12
earl grey, citrus, coriander

Monkey 47 (DEU) … 20
almond, mint, elderberry, allspice, pomelo, lavender

Dorothy Parker (NY) … 12
elderberry, citrus, cinnamon, hibiscus

Ford's (ENG) … 12
jasmine, vanilla, coriander, anjelica, citrus

Ransom Old Tom Gin (OR) … 14
orange, cardamom, barley

Few 'Barrel Aged' … 12
rich, nutty, smooth

Gunpowder (IRL) … 12
citrus forward, star anise

Sipsmith (ENG) … 14
citrus, coriander, anjelica, grains of paradise

Gordon's Dry (ENG) … 9
coriander, licorice, anjelica, ginger, cassia, citrus

Hayman's Old Tom (ENG) … 12
ginger, coriander, licorice

Sipsmith VJOP (ENG) … 16
rich spice, dark chocolate, zesty orange

Leopold's Navy Strength (CO) … 14
lemon, bergamot, orris, cardamom

Langley's No. 8 (ENG) … 12
orange, lemon, nutmeg

St. George Dry Rye … 14
peppery, spicy, malty

Mayfair (ENG) … 14
coriander, anjelica, orris

Leopold's (CO) … 14
pomelo, Valencia orange, coriander

Plymouth (ENG) … 12
lemon, cassia, grains of paradise

Nolet's Silver (NLD) … 14
Turkish rose, raspberry, peach

Martin Miller (ENG) … 12
citrus, licorice, cucumber

Wint & Lila (ESP) … 12
lavender, lemon, coriander, orange, anjelica

Opihr (UK) … 12
spice root, black pepper, coriander

Oxley (ENG) … 14
vanilla, anise, lemon

WM Cadenhead 'Old Raj' (ENG) … 14
pine, anise, lemon

Tanqueray London Dry (ENG) … 10
cinnamon, anjelica, lemon, coriander

Plymouth Navy Strength (ENG) … 14
orange, green cardamon, orris

Vor (iceland) … 14
rhubarb, crowberry, birch

